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The National Coalition for Road Safety 

has taken root, and it will grow increasingly 

strong. With your personal commitment it will 

reach out across Sweden and become a regional 

and local coalition for road safety. Our joint efforts 

will help to halve the number of people killed in road 

accidents. 

Traffi c safety is created by many different actors and 

co-operation and wide-spread responsibility are im-

portant ingredients if the goal is to be reached.  At the 

European level similar work to the Swedish National 

Coalition for Road Safety has started with the esta-

blishment of the European Road Safety Programme. 

The Swedish approach corresponds to the European 

Road Safety Charter, making it a European Coalition 

for Road Safety.

NATIONAL COALITION 
FOR ROAD SAFETY
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For more information visit: 

www.vv.se/traf_sak/nationell_samling



Good ideas do not develop on their own. They need 

time, care and people who believe in them. Only 

then can they grow strong and make a real impact.

In 2002, the then Minister of Industry Björn Rosengren 

invited industry representatives and non-governmental 

organizations to talks in response to a substantial 

increase in serious accidents during the spring.  It 

was realized that good infrastructure planning was 

not enough.Further measures were needed. The 

discussions ended in a decision that safety must 

be shared – between the designers of the road 

transport system, and the people who use it.

There is a need for a broad, human involve-

ment.

Three problem areas

The Group for National Co-operation (GNS), 

which comprises the Ministry of Industry, Trade 

and Communications, the National Police Board, 

the Swedish Association of Local Authorities, 

the Swedish Federation of County Councils, the 

National Society for Road Safety (NTF) and the 

Swedish National Road Administration (SNRA), 

have identifi ed three key areas if the road safety 

objective for 2007 - no more than 270 road deaths – is 

to be achieved.

1) Improved speed adaptation and use of protective 

systems.

Speed and protective systems, such as seat belts, are 

decisive factors in determining how seriously people are 

injured in road accidents. If drivers kept within the speed 

limits then some 100-200 lives would be saved each 

year.

2) Increased traffi c sobriety.

The risk of being killed, seriously injured, or of killing 

other road users is drastically increased when a driver is 

under the infl uence of alcohol. This risk is exacerbated 

as drunk drivers often drive too fast and are less likely to 

wear a seat belt. More than 25 per cent of fatal accidents 

are alcohol related.

3) Children and young people in traffi c.

Despite an increase in traffi c, the number of children 

injured on the roads has fallen. However, this increased 

safety has impacted the mobility of children in society. 

The dangerous road environment obliges parents to pro-

vide transportation for their children to various activities. 

This is a threat to the health and social and physical 

development of children. Young people is a particularly 

vulnerable group in traffi c. Some 100 young people bet-

ween the ages of 18 and 24 are killed on the roads each 

year, 75 per cent of which are travelling in a cars.

A new way of working

Both the SNRA and the GNS realised that work must 

have an interdisciplinary approach, not only working 

together but also with other parties. One subsidiary goal, 

established by the government, is to reduce the number 

of road deaths between 1996 and 2007 to no more than 

270.

The Director-General of the SNRA invited represen-

tatives from various non-governmental organizsations 

and authorities to the fi rst national meeting. Prior to the 

meeting, each party was asked to identify what it could 

contribute, either alone or together with other parties, to 

improve road safety. These were then stated as declara-

tions of intent. During the meeting several issues were 

discussed:

• How can we cooperate? 

• What can my organisation contribute?

• Which are my networks?

The declarations of intent that were presented will 

also be evaluated.

What can we achieve together?

The National Coalition for Road Safety implies 

that everyone who can infl uence the road transport 

system in Sweden must work together and take 

responsibility to improve safety. This is a question 

of leadership.

Each actor in society must consider a number of 

questions:

•  Do our transports exceed speed restrictions?

•  Do our drivers always use seat belts?

•  Am I sure that our drivers are always sober 

when they drive?

•  What can we do in our business to increase 

road safety?

•  What can we do together with other actors to 

increase road safety?

By drawing up a statement of intent we indicate to 

other actors what we in our business are planning 

to do to improve road safety. It is also a question 

of making each individual person a part of the 

process.

We are many but welcome new 

partners

We have discovered a burning interest in these 

issues. There is also a clear will to act. This is a 

process that will result in actions at all levels in 

society from vehicle manufacturers, transport 

companies, taxi and bus companies to community 

planners, local authority decision makers, public 

authorities and voluntary groups. At all levels – na-

tional, regional, and local. 

Some examples

The Swedish Association of Road Haulage Com-

panies writes in its declaration that 75 per cent of 

vehicles in commercial traffi c should be covered 

by an established road safety policy in 2004, that 

the proportion of commercial drivers of goods 

transport by road that use seat belts should be at 

the same level as private motorists in 2004, and 

that the proportion of vehicles and drivers without 

violations concerning speed, driving and rest schedules, alcohol 

and drugs, cargo securing and overload , is to continuously 

increase. 

The Swedish Taxi Association writes that its members 

and affi liated taxi companies are to have a higher rate 

of seat belt use than other modes of transport, to fol-

low speed restrictions, and that their vehicles will be 

driven by sober drivers. 

The Swedish Work Environment Authority is 

prioritising the transport sector in its annual plan-

ning for 2004-2006. Its study of corporate and or-

ganisational work environments will also include 

measures to improve road safety. 

You can also get involved!

The time has come to move from visions to 

action. Using our combined expertise we can 

work towards the same goal. We will transform 

problems into concrete declarations of intent. The 

need for safe journeys will be a guiding concept for 

all of our activities. In organizations, the business 

community and local authorities, among public opi-

nion shapers and decision makers.

Through active collaboration the result of our efforts will 

become even better.
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